Seattle U - Campus Wide Demarc-Weekly Dashboard Update

Upcoming Activities: April 15th - 19th

**Monday 4/15/2019**
- Activity: Splice activities BELL, LOYA, LEML & SLLH
  - Punch down in Data Center
  - Campus Impact: Workers in BELL, LOYA, LEML & SLLH
    - Workers in Data Center 6am-1pm.

**Tuesday 4/16/2019**
- Activity: Splicing activities BELL, LOYA, LEML & SLLH
  - Punch down in Data Center
  - Campus Impact: Workers in BELL, LOYA, LEML & SLLH
    - Workers in Data Center 6am-1pm.

**Wednesday 4/17/2019**
- Activity: Install cross connects in Data Center
  - Campus Impact: Workers in BELL, LOYA, LEML & SLLH
    - Workers in Data Center 6am-1pm.

**Thursday 4/18/2019**
- Activity: Install cross connects in Data Center
  - Campus Impact: Workers in BELL, LOYA, LEML & SLLH
    - Workers in Data Center 6am-1pm.

**Friday 4/19/2019**
- Activity: Install cross connects in Data Center
  - Campus Impact: Workers in BELL, LOYA, LEML & SLLH
    - Workers in Data Center 6am-1pm.